MAKE A LIFE AT COLLABRASPACE,
NOT JUST A LIVING.

OUR TEAM SUPPORTS THE MISSION.
Our team supports the critical mission of protecting our
country. Our dedication to meeting the ever changing
demands of our clients requires a commitment to
honest evaluation of all circumstances, thorough
examination of the most relevant technologies, and
a genuine desire to create, improve, and deliver
advanced solutions for our clients toughest problems.

The annual AFCEA Central Maryland Chapter’s Race for Excellence 5K and
1-Mile Fun Run is an uplifting, family-oriented, community event, benefiting
AFCEA’s Central Maryland STEM Scholarship Fund. Each year our team is
dedicated to running (or walking) this event to help support STEM programs
in the Maryland area!

MAKE A LIFE AT COLLABRASPACE,
NOT JUST A LIVING.
WE SUPPORT OUR TEAM.
It’s an honor to support those who support the critical mission
of protecting our country but sometimes it’s hard to put into
words how you do something that is just part of your culture.
Personal and professional well being are a top priority at
CollabraSpace and we support our team in both.
Whether it’s finding just the right project for their skills and
personality, recognizing them throughout the year for a job
well done, providing training to support professional goals,
or supporting a team members’ charitable passion, we are
committed to supporting our team.

Each month has a cause worth supporting and here at CollabraSpace, we
show that support by wearing the designated colors for each cause each
Friday. Here is our team rocking blue for diabetes awareness month!

OUR TEAM
RAY SCHWEMMER

CEO/CO-FOUNDER

Ray Schwemmer has over 20 years of
Internet technology experience in large
system design and development, project
management, sales, and marketing.

CHRIS MURPHY

VP OF ENGINEERING/ CO-FOUNDER

Chris Murphy brings over 20 years of
extensive Java, UNIX, and database
programming experience to CollabraSpace.

TRACY BICKEL

DIRECTOR

Tracy has over 15 years of People
Management and Marketing experience in
both commercial and government markets.

RICK HAVRILLA

CTO/CO-FOUNDER

Rick Havrilla brings over 20 years of
experience designing and implementing
enterprise software solutions with over
ten years of experience working with
collaboration technologies.

SHAWN DAVIS

COO

Shawn Davis has over 20 years of
technology experience in commercial
and government markets.

OUR TEAM EXPERTISE
Web Application Development is a hallmark of
our team, with unlimited SMEs and experience
too vast to list, our expertise in web application
development and as a leader in developing highly
user interactive web applications for our clients is
second nature.
Service Oriented Architecture with extensive
experience developing services used by other
applications. CollabraSpace is well versed in
SOA through both its creation of the product
CollabraSuite and numerous projects supporting
SOAP and RESTful interfaces.
Collaboration and Visualization including custom
development in AngularJS, NodeJS, ExtJS, and
D3 as well as CoTS such as Splunk and GoTS
like DataExplorer.
Command & Control Frameworks including agent
communications, plugin support (implementation
of architecture to support dynamic loading of
plugins), specialized plugin development (writing
plugins) and workflow management.
Operations Research areas such as modeling
operations, identifying inefficiencies and bottlenecks
and modeling changes and analyzing outcomes.

Data Flow SMEs including contributors to the
Apache NiFi open source project, data formatting
and cloud data ingest (optimizing ingest for
Hadoop and Accumulo).
Analytic Research & Implementation focused on
dataset correlations, pattern recognition, machine
learning and statistical models.
Cloud Computing including Big Data and
Virtualization with OpenStack and Vmware,
CollabraSpace has extensive experience with both
structured and unstructured data. CollabraSpace
supports various organizations and multiple projects
ranging from data ingest to development using the
full Apache Big Data Stack (Hadoop, Accumulo,
Spark, Solr, etc) to analytics and visualization.
Database Engineering to include both SQL and NoSql
experience including in-house SMEs for MongoDB
and significant object to relational mapping
experience from web application development.
Streams Processing SMEs with IBM InfoSphere
Streams, Storm and Spark.

KNOWLEDGE SHARING
Our team provides software and systems solutions at both the enterprise and project level creating a team with
immense technical knowledge and capabilities. The ability and desire to share this knowledge across the team
is highly valued at CollabraSpace. From unique perspectives on the application of technologies, to expertise in a
particular technology, or hands on experiences, everyone has something valuable to share with the team.

Tech Talks: Each month, our team shares their
experiences and insights with current and evolving
technologies and discusses potential uses for you
and your client. We have held over 80 Tech Talks
since 2013 and there is no slowing down on sharing
our knowledge with the CollabraSpace team,
colleagues, and our many guests!
Training: Sometimes the technology is so new you
may want to be the thought leader for our team on
the technology and we can support that! We cover
the costs of training up front! And your time spent
in training is covered by the company so no need to
use your PTO.

Agile@CollabraSpace: At CollabraSpace, we focus
on not just doing Agile, but being Agile. We offer
tech talks, SAFe training, book clubs and more!
Education: Your continuing education is important
to us too. Expanding your knowledge isn’t just a
benefit to you, it’s a benefit to us and our clients
too. Our Education Reimbursement allows you to
pursue advance degrees without the worry over
how you will pay for it.
And More! We regularly hold meetups, RedHat
demos, certification trainings, workshops and
much more.

BENEFITS OF COLLABRASPACE
Our teams personal and professional well being are
a top priority and we strive to support them in both.
CollabraSpace benefits are focused on making sure our
team is covered in all the important areas of life and to
make sure they are spending time on their family and
passions. You are not just making a living here, but making
a life with a great community of people who are passionate
about learning, growing, and supporting one another.

BENEFITS HIGHLIGHT
Health & Welfare: premiums covered at 100% for team
member and family
Dental: premiums covered at 100% for team member and
family
401K: 5% company gift 100% vested immediately
PTO: allowing you the flexibility to use your time away from
work as you see fit.
Work/Life Balance: Make a life at CollabraSpace - not just a
living!

The Joni Award is named for our super fun
team member Joni C.! Did you ever meet one
of those people who is just genuinely nice
and fun? That’s her! What’s better is she’s
also a rock star when it comes to supporting
her program.
The creation of the Joni award speaks to
who we are as an organization; it’s not just
how good you do the job but how your
presence on the team affects the team. It’s
issued annually to a team member who
is committed to “Performing my normal
amazing every day duties in a super awesome
way!” Yup, that’s a quote from Joni when
asked to describe what she’d been up to since
her last chat with her lead. It’s for those
folks who help hold the team together; work
really, really hard, and do a great job all while
keeping an upbeat and positive attitude!

WE KNOW HOW TO HAVE FUN...AND STILL DO!
At CollabraSpace we want you to Make a Life, not Just
a Living, and one way we want to help encourage that is
by having some fun! Every year we hold annual events
such as our Summer Picnic and Holiday Party, where the
locations and themes always differ. Our team has enjoyed
annual events at the Baysox, EnchantDC, Dinner & Movie in
Bethesda and more!
Throuhout the year we have a blast with Happy Hours,
bowling, going to the movie theater, ice cream events,
breakfast deliveries, autobahn racing and anything else that
will bring a bit of fun to your day!

WHAT WE HAVE BEEN UP TO DURING COVID-19?
Even through these trying times, we know how to keep having fun!
We have done and continue to do:
Happy Hour Quarantini’s

Virtual Escape Rooms

Netflix Party

Virtual Lunch Tables

Jackbox Party

Virtual Tech Talks

SUPPORTING OUR TEAM
At CollabraSpace it’s not just about making a living. It is about making a life and sharing it
with others. That sense of belonging to a community of genuine, friendly people who are
passionate about learning, growing, supporting one another, and supporting the important
missions of aiding our local community and the safety of our nation.

ADVICE FROM OUR BUSINESS LEADS
One of the things I learned early at
CollabraSpace is that the leadership wants
a close-knit and happy team. A theme that
rings true over and over again.
~ Marlena Campbell

Designing systems is a combination of art and
science - each woven together, inseparable, if done
well. Pulling together all of the information, ideas,
and intuition from teams and watching a system
evolve I find fascinating and wonderful.
~ John Madden
Get comfortable with being uncomfortable.
Constants are rare. Project priorities will change,
mission focus will shift, funding can vary. An
individual’s ability to adapt to these changes and
execute successfully is a true asset to any team.
~ Roddy Mercado

Don’t be afraid to try something new
and ALWAYS be learning outside of
the workplace.
~ Leah Burman

CONTACT US AT
CAREERS@COLLABRASPACE.COM

FOLLOW US ON

WWW.COLLABRASPACE.COM

